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More ECW goodness here as we inch closer to Cyber Sunday and the Champion
of Champions match which means we’re inching closer to December to
Dismember and the night ECW was thrown off a cliff. The main event
tonight is a ladder match between Van Dam and Big Show, which may or may
not be for a shot at Show’s title. The only other thing I have to say is
this is being written six years to the day of the show which isn’t
interesting but it fills in some lines. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap from last week with Van Dam pinning Big Show. During
that match, Hardcore Holly saved Van Dam from an attack by Test.

Theme song.

Here’s RVD to open things up. He brags about being the first guy to beat
the Big Show and says he wants the world title shot now. Here’s Heyman
with his security who praises RVD and has a contract for a title match
for RVD. But that contract is going to be held above the ring and must be
retrieved using a ladder. Why would Heyman agree to give Van Dam his
specialty match to get a title shot? Why not make it like a body slam
challenge or something like that? Either way, the security jumps Van Dam
but gets beaten up just as quickly.

CM Punk vs. Matt Striker
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Punk immediately hits a kind of spinebuster to take Striker down and
Striker is in trouble on the mat. We get some chain wrestling before Punk
sends him down to escape a cravate. They trade a series of hammerlocks
but Striker finally grabs the rope to escape. Punk fires off knees to the
head but gets sent shoulder first into the post. Striker works on the arm
for a bit but Punk kicks him in the head to escape. The knee in the
corner and the bulldog sets up Punk’s finishing sequence but Mike Knox
runs in for the DQ.

Rating: D+. This was a squash until we got to Punk getting beaten up for
the DQ. Striker was a fine character as the whole teacher thing worked
really well, but at the end of the day the guy was not any good in the
ring at all. There are only so many ways you can get around that and
Striker never found one. Punk vs. Knox hopefully will end soon.

We get a quick recap of Holly going after Heyman a few weeks ago which
also sets up Holly vs. Test tonight.

Test vs. Hardcore Holly

Holly pounds away to start and Test is all BRING IT ON. Test drops to the
floor and Holly is fine with taking it out there. He isn’t however fine
with being sent into the post and being sent back in for more pounding
from Test. Holly comes back with a kick and a legdrop as the fans aren’t
thrilled with this match.

Test gets tied up in the ropes and Holly pounds away even more. That’s
what this whole match has been for about three minutes or so now:
punching and occasional kicking. Holly suplexes Test over the top and out
to the floor as we take a break. Back with Test with a body grip on the
mat. During the break Test rammed Holly’s back into the post three times.
How nice of them to put that during the break and let us see this rest
hold instead.

Test sends Holly into the corner for two and puts on a bearhug. Holly



escapes and kicks a bent over Test in the face to put both guys down. A
big back elbow puts test down as does a clothesline. Holly hits a top
rope clothesline for two but Test elbows him down and goes up, only to
get crotched. Holly gets two off a middle rope legdrop before escaping
the pumphandle slam. The Alabama Slam is countered too so Holly kicks
Test in the very low abdomen. Test pokes him in the eye and sends him
shoulder first into the post. That and a rollup with a handful of tights
gets the pin.

Rating: D. There are multiple problems here. Problem #1: the match
sucked. It was mainly punching and kicking and boring back work which
didn’t go anywhere. Second, at the end of the day this is Test vs.
Hardcore Holly, the latter of which wrestling as a face. Holly, in this
character at least, is one of the least likable guys in ECW. The other
problem is the same one I’ve said many times: these guys are career
midcarders in the WWE and it’s really hard to care about the two of them
fighting. They’re on ECW because they’re not good enough to make it on
Raw or Smackdown, and the match is evidence of that.

Post match Test hits Holly in the back with a chair a few times.

More Marine nonsense.

We run down a few matches for Cyber Sunday, including picking Umaga’s
opponent. Sandman is an option, and Sandman says he thinks he’s the best
option because it’ll be violent and bloody. Well Sandman never was much
of a talker.

Rob Vam Dam vs. Big Show

It’s a ladder match and if Van Dam wins, he gets a title shot at Show at
some point in the future. The bell rings after a break which is nice as
we don’t have to waste part of the match later. Van Dam immediately gets
a ladder which is a smart move….I think. Show throws the ladder out so
Van Dam starts firing off kicks. He hits a slingshot legdrop to the back



of the head to take over and brings the ladder back in. Show comes back
with a headbutt and chop to take over.

Rob gets whipped into the ladder in the corner, sending him to the floor.
Show tries a different approach, lifting the ladder in the air and
swatting at the contract. Rob gets in a shot and brings in another ladder
to blast Show in the head. Show is cut open and Van Dam leans a ladder
against the corner. He shoves the ladder at Show and kicks said ladder
against Show’s head. Nice move.

Rolling Thunder hits the ladder which is on top of Show but Rob’s back is
hurt too. Rob goes up but Show shoves him onto the ropes to slow things
down again. A ladder to the back keeps Show down and man is the champion
bleeding badly. Show stands on a ladder on top of Van Dam and Rob is in
trouble. Show spears Rob down to stop a comeback attempt and hits a
simple punch to the head to take Rob down again.

Van Dam gets slammed down onto the ladder but Show’s Vader Bomb
misses….as always. Are heels that confident that they keep trying the
same moves over and over again even though it’s NEVER worked? There are
big welts on Rob’s sides. The left side of Show’s face is COVERED in
blood. He can see well enough to chokeslam Rob down but he’s slow and fat
so it takes him forever go climb the ladder. Rob climbs up even faster
and hits a seated senton into a rana over the top. Rob gets up and
sprints up the ladder to get the contract for the win and the title shot.
Apparently Van Dam gets to pick the time and place.

Rating: C+. The idea for a Big Show ladder match is to have the other guy
use the ladder while Show uses his size and power with the ladder as the
occasional prop. That worked here as it was Van Dam bouncing off Show the
entire match and a high risk/leverage move that got the win for Van Dam.
Good match here, especially for an ECW main event.

Overall Rating: C-. The main event was good, but the rest of the stuff
here wasn’t working. Guys like Test and Holly are not interesting,



especially when they’re the same guys they’ve been for years but on
Tuesdays instead of Mondays. The main event stuff is fine, but the heels
on this show other than Big Show are horrible at this point. Good main
event, but a weak show overall.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


